Australian Franchise Expo Online
Education Summit and Business Opportunities Expo
Invitation to Exhibit
Welcome to a new way of connecting in the Australian franchise sector.
Like many of you, my vision is of a thriving franchise sector where franchisors prosper, and
prospective franchisees are empowered to make informed and well considered business
decisions. Key to this is having prospective franchisees who:
commit time and have access to the very best resources to inform their business buying
decision.
know what questions to ask and having the confidence to ask hard questions, both to
their potential franchise business partners, but equally important, of themselves.
choose strong franchise systems, which align with their business goals, as they know how
to assess this.
make better business decisions creating more successful and thriving franchisees, and in
turn franchisors.
The Australian Franchise Expo Online brings together this vision through quality educators,
visionaries and subject matter experts in an accessible, practical and easily digestible
program, which is further enhanced by convenience and ease of access to the program, low
entry price, and extended availability of the program post the live event.
These elements are essential as research reveals prospective franchisees are traditionally poor
at conducting thorough due diligence, which can lead to future complications for franchisors
including higher levels of conflict.
Without this event, prospective franchisees can find it daunting and expensive to learn about
franchising, which is why we’re making it as easy and affordable as possible to effectively
conduct due diligence, while actively investigating franchise business opportunities.
Plus, this event has the added benefit of making it easier to find and focus your attention on
informed franchisee candidates, who generally make the best franchisees, and comes at a
time when the sector is anticipating a rise in franchise enquiries due to the economic
downturn.
What do you get when you combine a rich and diverse educational program with a range
of franchise business opportunities on display? The first ever Australian Franchise Expo
Online — creating informed franchisee candidates your franchise would love!

And right now I would like to invite you to take just a few minutes of your time to read through
this event prospectus and consider becoming an Exhibitor at this unique and unparalleled
event.

Kerry Miles
Director, FranchiseED
Event Manager, Australian Franchise Expo Online

EVENT DATE
18 SEPTEMBER 2020
10AM - 4PM
PLUS ONLINE FOR 60 DAYS

EVENT PROSPECTUS

A UNIQUE FRANCHISE EDUCATION
SUMMIT AND BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES EXPO

What we are really talking about is the rapid
transformation of franchisee recruitment safely and cost effectively
The Australian Franchise Expo Online provides a new way to access informed
franchise candidates, from across the country, during a single event, from the comfort
of your home or office — with additional insights and data not necessarily available
from a physical event so you can more effectively track engagement and manage
leads.
It provides people looking to invest in a franchise business access to the latest
education and best practice techniques in selecting the right franchise, PLUS the
opportunity to speak with a range of franchise businesses to get all their questions
answered in real-time, from the comfort of their home or office (and yours).

Why this? Why now?
COVID-19 has rapidly remade our world. As businesses we need to adapt to survive
and thrive, because ‘business as usual’ is anything but usual right now. The good
news? Franchisee candidates are still on a journey to find you, it’s just the ‘how’ has
changed.
If you’ve been in the franchise sector as long as us, you know times of economic crisis
have previously led to a rise in prospective franchisees. Only this time they are a lot
harder to access due to social-distancing and travel restrictions.
To counteract these challenges FranchisED is offering an unique online franchise
education summit and business opportunities expo to safely connect prospective
franchisees with franchisors in this new COVID-19 world.
It brings the best parts of a traditional expo - like one-on-one conversations, lead
generation, and real-time awareness - without the lugging of awkward banners and
heavy boxes, or the travel and expense required by physical events.
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Informed franchisees make the best
franchisees
Our extensive education program helps empower attendees to know what they don’t
know and ensure the franchise they invest in, is the right franchise business for them —
to the benefit of both them and the franchise.
All the latest education and best practice techniques will be covered from a range of
sector experts, including world-renowned Franchising Professor, Lorelle Frazer, as well
as a number of practitioners with expertise across the spectrum of essential franchisee
business skills. All presentations will deliver practical advice franchise candidates can
apply straight away.

And, you’ll be in good company
In addition to a focus on education the Australian Franchise Expo Online is focused on
integrity too and aims to attract reputable franchises, which make good investments for
franchisees, with the systems and culture to properly support franchisees on their road to
success.

In line with this, exhibiting franchise systems must:
comply with the Franchising Code of Conduct, and
have their Disclosure Documents up-to-date

Engage in conversations while
your leads are hot. We call it
bringing the human behind the
click.
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With the Australian Franchise Expo Online
you can:
Access informed franchise candidates safely, who are actively looking for a business
(not just buying themselves a job) — not just for the one day live, but also for another
60 days post event.
Cost effectively tap into a national market, giving you the freedom to explore new
markets without the need to select which cities to exhibit in or the fear of blowing
your annual recruitment budget.
Track leads more easily thanks to the data and insights enabled by the technology,
with electronic reports helping to remove the tedium of entering contact information
into databases by hand so you can start following up leads immediately, for even
greater conversions.
Leverage the relationships FranchisED has with thousands of prospective
franchisees actively looking for franchise business opportunities to invest in.
Leveraging our flagship technology platform to connect with franchisees while still
sounding like a human.

Plus, this online event experience is built for the web, so no one needs to download
anything. Just click on a web link and log-in.
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With the Australian Franchise
Expo Online you don't just get
clicks on your website or advert,
you get real-time engagement
and live visitor tracking.
This unique education summit and business opportunities expo provides a safe way for
you to easily access prospective franchisees in this new COVID world.Just because our
borders have closed, doesn't mean your franchisee recruitment needs to shut down too.

Attracting prospective franchisees
A comprehensive marketing campaign will be undertaken to attract a range of
prospective franchise candidates to this event.
In addition to leveraging FranchisED’s relationship with thousands of prospective
franchisees actively looking to invest in franchise businesses, the campaign will include
social media marketing (Facebook, and LinkedIn), direct mail, email newsletters, Google
Ads, content marketing and publicity with a focus on both industry and mainstream
media outlets.

What’s involved if I want to exhibit?
Setting up your exhibit booth is virtually as easy as clicking a few buttons - all from
the comfort of your home or office. Simply upload your logo and contact details. You
can also include optional extras, such as resources you already use for franchisee
recruitment, including PDF documents or a short promo video.
Live visitor tracking shows you in real-time exactly who is visiting your booth,
allowing you (or them) to start conversations.
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Jump into private video calls, text chat or screen share sessions.
Opt to deliver a 15 minute presentation in ‘Franchises in Focus’ stream for even
greater profile. (Limited opportunity - available until sold out).
Select to receive contact details for everyone who visited your booth, even those
who decided not to chat during the live event.
PLUS, your booth will stay ‘live’ for 60 days so attendees can continue to review your

information after the actual event, giving you more opportunity to convert leads.
AND, exhibitors receive free attendee tickets to use as you wish!

If you’ve used Zoom or Messenger you will easily be
able to host a booth, and even if you haven’t my team
are here to guide you every step of the way. You’ll be
surprised by just how easy it is, whatever your
technical ability.

Education, presentations and your chance to
be in the program
There are two streams of presentations which will run concurrently throughout the
event.
The themes of each stream are:
Franchisee Success – Empowering Business Decisions
Franchises in Focus – Snapshots of life in a franchise brand
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Franchisee Success - Empowering Business
Decisions
15 minute presentations plus 5 minutes Q&A presented by subject matter experts
All presentations pre-recorded and then uploaded to play as scheduled
Topics to be covered include:
Franchisee due diligence
Securing finance to fund your franchise
Digesting the Disclosure Document
Business profitability and key business drivers for success
Franchise law for franchisees
Business structure
And more…
Speaking opportunities in this stream by invite-only to key industry experts

Franchise in Focus Stream
Raise your profile further with a presentation in the ‘Franchise in Focus’ stream.
Live Q&A during presentation can be hosted at your booth immediately following the
presentation.
Presentations can be pre-recorded and uploaded in advance (and can be as simple
as talking to PowerPoint slides with audio and/or web cam).
Designed to provide a brief overview of your franchise and what life might be like as
a franchisee.
Presentations will be accessible by attendees for 60 days post-event so they can
review as many times as they like.
Limited opportunity – Gold Booth Holders only – limited numbers available.
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Exhibitor options
Franchises keen to get in front of informed and empowered prospective franchisees
have two exhibitor options to select from:

Silver
Virtual Booth (includes 3 access passes for your company)
Booth open for the live event and for 60 days post event
Ability to upload marketing collateral to booth
One-on-one text chat Private video calls
Screen share sessions
Promotion in event marketing
3 complimentary attendee passes (can be used for prospects)
PLUS Contact details for everyone who visits your booth

Price: $1650 (incl GST)

Gold
Virtual Booth (includes 3 access passes for your company)
Booth open for the live event and for 60 days post event
Ability to upload marketing collateral to booth
One-on-one text chat
Private video calls
Screen share sessions
Promotion in event marketing
5 complimentary attendee passes (can be used for prospects)
PLUS Contact details for everyone who visits your booth
AND 15-minute presentation in the ‘Franchise Business in Focus’ stream

Price: $2750 (incl GST)
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Please note: To exhibit all franchises must adhere to the Franchising Code of
Conduct and have Disclosure Documents up-to-date.

Next Steps
Interested? Great, because we’d love to have you involved.
1. Apply now online at this link
2. Once accepted, we will set up your virtual booth and send you the log in details
3. We will provide you with guidance as to how to get the best out of this event
including what assets you will need for your booth
4. Your company brand goes on the Exhibitor Directory within the Online Expo
5. Your company is promoted as an Exhibitor
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call Kerry Miles of FranchiseED
on 0438784511 or email Kerry@franchise-ed.org.au

About FranchiseED
“It brings me great pleasure to lead the FranchisED team
to host the first Australian Franchise Expo Online. This
franchisee education summit and expo draws on our
passion and experience in franchising, developed over
more than a decade running franchise education and
best practice events, and is backed by powerful virtual
conference technology.”

FranchiseED empowers franchises to go beyond the
status quo and build thriving, sustainable businesses

Kerry Miles
Director, FranchiseED

that have the priorities of each stakeholder at its heart.
Our expertise in research allows us to continually find more insights, develop practical
courses, provide consultancy and coaching programs to help franchisors navigate the
complexity of franchising, and prospective franchisees to dig deep to find answers and
understand their investment effectively.
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